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Company
Overview
Main Competencies

Track Record

Full digital marketing strategies
to create cohesive, results-driven
outcomes.

Small businesses love the measurable
growth McKee Creative produces examples being Chelsey Jean who went
from $80k/year to over $100k/month
within three months of working with
the agency, and Easy Exercising that
continues to open new clinics despite
the CoVid setbacks of 2020/2021.

Background and
Story
Jo McKee’s experience includes
telecommunications (helping build a
chain of 40 Optus Dealerships under
the brand Network Communications),
international film distribution (cofounding Heritage HM), marine tourism
(co-founding Grand Prix Yachting),
writing for newspapers and magazines,
and collecting awards as a freelance
book editor. In 2017 Jo McKee finally
found a home in the marketing/
advertising world.
Since then, Jo has broken the agency
walled-garden mindset and created a
holistic approach to digital marketing,
which eliminates the wasted resources
businesses usually face when getting
their products to market.
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These results come from the team’s
full-service system that includes the
funnel build and SEO, paid marketing
campaigns on Facebook, Instagram and
Google, plus looking after emails and
content creation.
Jo McKee also runs Copywriting for
Profit, training small business team
members to write irresistible ads, sales
pages and marketing emails so that they
make more money, and over 80 other
agencies come to McKee Creative to
buy done-for-you copy for their client’s
campaigns.
Click here to read McKee Creative’s
Vision regarding where the agency plans
to be by January 2024.
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Capabilities
Services

• Customer-centric marketing with solid
cross-channel retargeting strategies
as appropriate for the customer
• Full digital marketing services - our
journey.
clients appreciate not having to worry • Measurement at every step of the
about all the moving parts and being
funnel, comparing with industry
able to trust that the outcomes will
benchmarks and then working to beat
be profitable and cost-effective.
the control.
• Done-for-you copywriting via our Your • In addition to industry training, Jo
Ads on Demand division - over 80
McKee holds a Diploma of Business
other agencies come to us for copy
from TAFE Queensland and a
that helps their campaigns convert at
Diploma of Professional Editing and
a higher rate.
Proofreading from the Australian
• Copywriting training for other
College of Journalism.
businesses’ team members, via
Copywriting for Profit

Service Areas

Software
• Facebook and Instagram, Google
(SEO, Shopping, Display, Search and
YouTube), Pinterest, Twitter, LinkedIn
for paid traffic campaigns
• Active Campaign and Klaviyo and
Hubspot for email marketing
• WordPress and WooCommerce,
Shopify and Webflow for websites
• Internal project management via
Slack and Trello, with Agency
Analytics for reporting

Methodology
• Team trained on an ongoing basis by
leading digital marketers including
Cat Howell, Justin Brooks, Depesh
Mandelia, Tim Burd, Chris Von
Wilpert, and Akbar Sheikh.
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We currently serve clients in Australia,
New Zealand, the US, the UK and Spain.

Project Size
We have experience in managing
projects that have ad spend budgets of
up to $150,000/month and systems that
will sustain ad budgets of up to $1M/
month.

Experience
We have experience in both lead
generation and ecommerce, in
industries ranging from debt
consolidation, business, law and
finance through to health, fashion,
tourism, SaaS, entertainment (film) and
communications.
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Recent Work
Chelsey Jean, SME eCommerce

FUNSQUARE eCommerce

We brought revenue growth of 680%
within three months after she began
working with us in October 2020, trying
to figure out how to adapt during CoVid.

Funsquare are a new brand launched
by Melbourne couple Andrew and
Yolanda Douglas, who make kids’ sofas
that double as cubby houses (we wish
we were little enough to fit into them!).
We started with Funsquare in February
this year and brought over 10 x their ad
spend within the first month. As well
as providing screen-free play options
to kids everywhere, they’re starting to
assist people in the NDIS niche.

Chelsey Jean’s case study can be found
here.

Easy Exercising, SME Lead Generation
We generate an average of 100 leads/
month which has allowed owners Andrea
and Jessica Curtis to not only survive
the challenges of locking down last year
(their clients are seniors), but sign a lease
on their fourth studio in May 2021. The
clients directed us to bring leads at a
maximum $20/lead. We are bringing
those under $15/lead which is 25% under
budget. We are expanding our work
to bring PR coverage, now that they
have a clear story and track record. An
associate professor at QUT has shown
interest in bringing his students to Easy
Exercising to see what’s unfolding there,
and they’re also applying to help more
people via the NDIS system.
Here’s an account of how we recently
changed up their campaigns to counter
the forgetfulness of some of their more
‘senior’ prospective clients.
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Here’s a summary of how we did that.

Servicing Industry
Colleagues
We also assist over 80 other agencies
that cannot afford to hire in-house
copywriters, but need a reliable flow
of effective copywriting for their
campaigns.
They appreciate the simple order
platform we built that lets them have
their copy within 3 business days,
whether it’s a single ad or a full landing
page and supporting email sequences.
It’s innovative because it’s done in-house
within our agency and we also provide
guidance on how their sites can convert
better, and strategies for their clients.
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Technical Details
Systems

Industry Associations
and Networks

Access policies here for:
• Data reach response plan
• Health and safety
• Diversity and inclusion
• Domestic violence
• Environmental policy

The Academy Mastermind - Cat Howell
AdLeaks - Tim Burd
Content Mavericks - Chris Von Wilpert
BxNetworking Australia

Insurance

Testimonials

McKee Creative holds Professional
Indemnity Insurance to $1M with AIG
Australia, which will be increased when
necessary for a contract, and Public
Liability Insurance for $5M with Vero.

See following pages.
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Chelsey Chelsey
Jean Jean
Advanced Lymphatic Health
Advanced
Lymphatic Health
5/11-12 India Street
5/11-12 India
Street
Capalaba
QLD 4157
Capalaba QLD 4157
1st June 2021

1st JuneI 2021
am writing to recommend the services of McKee Creative. Growing a business on your own is

hard. Having Jo on my team has made it easier. I have been using her company's services for

approx
months now and
completely
satisfied. Creative. Growing a business on your own is
I am writing
to 8recommend
theI am
services
of McKee
hard. Having Jo on my team has made it easier. I have been using her company's services for
Originally I employed McKee Creative to look after my Facebook ads accounts on a
approx 8 months now and I am completely satisfied.

month-to-month basis. This has now grown to the McKee Creative team looking after all aspects
of my marketing including email campaigns, messenger bots, influencer marketing and now we
OriginallyareIgoing
employed
McKee press.
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I’m always singing Jo’s praises and so happy to have her team working with me.
Chelsey Jean
CJLQ Enterprises Pty Ltd &
Advanced Lymphatic Health

Chelsey Jean
CJLQ Enterprises Pty Ltd &
Advanced Lymphatic Health
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The best experience.
“I will say this much - I’ve been in the online space for twelve years now, which
feels like a long time. And I’ve seen it all, I’ve worked with many agencies and I
understand what is actually required from the start to the end... And since working
with Jo and the team ... it’s been the best experience in my twelve years.”
Guy Lawrence, Live In Flow (click to watch testimonial)

Phenomenal.

“It feels incredible … especially after so many failures, seeing such an increase in
the first month by 32%. It’s just absolutely phenomenal.”
Matthew Denneny, Cognetics (click to watch testimonial)

Extremely professional.
“Each campaign brings a high, steady flow of leads which has been a success in the
development of our businesses. We also have people visiting our studios to enquire
who say they first learned about us via Facebook™. We have found McKee Creative
respond to our enquiries within one business day. The team at McKee Creative
are calm when placed under pressure, extremely professional, and want us to be a
success. They are willing to help and advise us with the best solutions.”
Jessica & Andrea, Easy Exercising

A master at her craft.
“Had the pleasure to work with Jo on 3 in depth creative projects with strict
timelines. It was refreshing to see a professional actually know what they are talking
about and execute with laser precision. We’ve worked on projects with Jo’s team
from full blown branding and marketing audits (she crushed it), 20+ page website
builds (looks beautiful), and implemented a really strategic digital advertising game
plan inside Facebook and Instagram and is crushing it. I look forward to working
with Jo on many more projects.”
Travis Eubanks, Digital Marketer
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